
LEAFLET No. 373
BS 3997-1 966
CLASSIFICATION
No. 55.13/15/19

Saw Shop
Equ¡pment
for doctoring
wide bandsaws

Stretching Rolls for Wide BandsawsType LD/T
For tensioning band saws and
indispensable to the¡r sat¡sfactory
handling.
The Machine
is suìtable for bench mounting and will deal
with saws from 22s to 16s gauge thick
(0.71 mm. 1o 1.65 mm.).

Specification and Code Word

Maximum Width of Saw

B.H.P. of motor

The Rolls
are of special alloy steel, both driven
through machine-cut spur gears. Pressure
to top roll is applied by means of a hand-
lever and screw.

Approximate Shipping S

A8858

An Adjustable Gauge
for locating the pos¡tion of the saw relative
to tl'e rolls is provided.

Motor Driven Machine, Type LD/T
Supplied ,¡¡ith short-centre drive f rom
motor on slide rails, as ìllustrated but with-
out guard.

8 in. (205 mm.)

Gross Weight

450 lb. (204 kg.)

Code Word

JENAT

Space Occupied

width

13* in. (345 mm.)

Length

27 in. (670 mm.)

Measurement

9{ft.a (0.27 m.a)

pecification

Net Weight

336 lb. (1 52 kg.)

æ

Belt Driven Machine also available, Type LD - Supplied with fast and loose pulleys'
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A Three top rolls C

B Two bench rolls D

Four floor rolls

Four end rolls

Saw Doctor's
Bench Equipment
For supporting the saw whilst pass¡ng over
the saw doctor's bench we can supply a

full complement of rolls and brackets. As
illustrated the set comprises :

sAw

sents a series of working surfaces on both
edges; it is made of a special qual¡ty tool
steel scientifically hardened, and has an
extra long life. The simple form of the dre.
lree from shoulders. elim¡nates a source ol
weakness present in the major¡ty of other
swagers. Only by gross carelessness can
these large section dies be broken. The die
can be removed and replaced w¡thout
altering the adjustment of the anvil or other
pafts.

The die act¡on is so designed. in conjunc-
tion with the shape of the die itself. as to
exert an easy and accelerating rolling
action on the saw teeth without exercising
any undue crushing strain on the steel. this
action having a refining influence on the
steel resulting in strong, well-shaped and
sharp cutting edges being given to the
teeth.
The length and adjustment of the anvil is
such that the wearing faces can be re-
ground many times before it is worn out.
A w i de range of tooth forms can be operated
upon, and simple adjustment only is neces-
sary to effect a change from one form to
another.
Suitable for saws from 16s to 20s gauge.
(1.65 mm. - 0.89 mm.).

'I
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Bandsaw Swager
lncorporating many new and practical
features this swager is substantial and
durable without being cumbersome, and
is easily controlled.
The body block is made of cast steel. circu-
lar in form. with hardened steel bushes in
whlch the eccentric die. of larqe section.
rotates. so eliminating the risk of the die
being thrown out of its correct relative
position through wear in the body. Particu-
lar attention is drawn to the form of the
swaging die. which is so made that it pre-

a
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Bandsaw
Side Dresser
An essential adjunct to the Swager. this
tool is designed for use after it, to side-dress
all leeth to the same w¡dth so as to ensure
clean cutting. lt also gives ïhe 'back' and
'under' clearance necessary 1o avoid friction
in the cuI.

The desired width of teeth ìs obtained by
adjustment of the steel plate which rests on
the tops of the teeth.

The dresser has a steadying handle and an
eccentric handle. and by means of the
latter the dies are simultaneously forced on
'lo a tooth. one on each sìde. and press the
tooth to correct width and shape. All teeth
when finished are in correct alignment.

Suitable for saws from 'l 6s to 20s gauge.
(0.89 mm. to 1.65 mm.).
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M inimum Sundry Equipment Recommended
for Bandsaws uP to 6" (155mm) w¡de'

(d) Dog head hammer.

(e) Cross head hammer.

Hand swage and hand side dresser. details
of which will be found above.

. Please spectfy circle when ordering.

(a) Solid cast steel levelling plate. 60 in. x
10 in. (1 525 x255 mm.) or 48 in. x'1 0 ìn.
(1220 x 255 mm.) wìth chilled face.

(b) Combination back gauge and stra¡ght
edge 60 in., 48 in. or 36 in. (1525,1220 or
91 5 mm.) long.

(c) Tension gauge 3 in.-1 2 in. (75-305 Equipment for larger saws can be quoted
mm.) long, combined straight and convex. * on receipt of details.
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Motor Driven Pendulum Abrasive
Cut-off for Bandsaws Type ZO lT
Produces a clean straight cut with no
distortion of the blade. No squaring-up or
hammering back, as after shearing, required.

The Swing Frame
is carried from a wall bracket, and counter-
balanced so that the abrasive wheel returns
automatically clear of the saw after the cut
is completed.

Maximum width of saw, when flat

fVaximum width of saw, when t¡lted to angle of '1 in 12

Neft Weighr

Gross weight

Shipping measurement

Code Word

Wood table for supponing the saw to be provided by the customer.

A Steel Guard
is provided for the abrasive wheel

Standard Machine includes:
A self-contained å h.p. motor, together
with triple pole switch and fuses. A flat
driving belt and guard for same. One B in.
(203 mm.) diameter abrasive wheel.

9 in.
229 mm.

lltn
305 mm

119 tb
54 ks

189 tb
86 kg

al

0.212
ft.3
m.3

Brazing Clamp type DN
The Saw
to be brazed, having already been lapped,

is held in position on the table, w¡th the

laps located between the brazing irons, by

four screw clamps. Solder is melted be-

tween the laps by means of two irons which
have previously been heated to a suitable
temperature. One ìron is placed above the
joint and the other below, and pressure is

applied by means of a strong clamping

screw. The support which carries this screw

is hinged, and can be readily thrown back

out of the way to allow the saw to be

placed in the clamP.

A Pair of Machined Non-Scale
Brazing lrons
1| in. (44.45 mm.) wide by I in. (22.23

mm.) thick, and handles for same are

i ncl uded.

Maximum width of saw Bin
203 mm

Space occupied 42in.x15in.
1067 mm. x 381 mm.

Nett we¡ght 252lb.
1 14 kilos

Gross weight 336 lb.
1 52 kilos

0.34 m.3

CUTOZ

Electric Muffle
Furnace type M253
For Heating the lrons
used in the above Brazing Clamp we
recommend the use of this Electric Furnace.
which is made for A.C. lighting supplies,
1001250 volts. and is suitable for tempera-
tures up to 940'C.
A temperature regulator is built-in, and a

suitably scaled pyrometer ¡s also includecl.

lnternal 1 5 in. Iong x 6 in. wide x 3{ in. high
dimensions 381 mm. x'1 52 mm. x 89 mm

Space occupied 24{ in. x 16f in
622 mm. x 425 mm

Nett weight 105 tb.
47.6 ke.

Gross weight 240 tb.
1 09.9 ks.

Shipping measurement 1 5 fr.3
0.42 m.3

a56S3

An appliance for
clamping wide band
saws whilst being
brazed. 0440 n

F;E

Code word J EHCO

Code word AFURN
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Filing and Setting
Vice Type NS
With Jaws 36 in. (91 5 mm.) long
For holding wide band saws whilst being
swaged or filed.

The Apparatus
consists of a vice with quick-opening jaws
supported on a bench which is mounted on
cast-iron stands and forms a convenient
table for the filer's hand tools.

When the vice is closed it grips the saw
rigidly and remains locked untilreleased by
means of the foot lever.

Two Guide Pulleys
and four supporting rolls adjustable on
stands to suit any length of saw are in-
cluded. unless otherwise specif ied.

Where floor space is limited the vice can
often be placed either behind or at the side
of the Saw Sharpener. and use made of the
pulleys. rolls and star-rd belorrgìng to ïhe
I atter.

Max.
widrh
Saw

SpaceOccupied Shipping
--- Measure

Length Width ment

å length 52 in.
of saw (1 m30)

Gross
W€lg ht

Cocle
Woids

Net
Weighl

10 in.
( 255mm)

Vice with stands
and 42 in. pulleys
(1070mm)

35 f13
(0.99m11)

645 lbs.
(293 ks )

925 lbs.
(420 ks.)

JABBI

a 9806

Alternatively 7 2 in. (305 ntm) if required.
* Aiternatively 27 in. (685 ntn) puller/s if requtred.

10 in. Vice only 3ô in.
(915mm)

20 in. 21 tt. 420 lbs. 700 lbs. JABCO
) (318

Other equ¡pment for
the Saw Shop

Automatic Bandsaw
Sharpener, type XV/T

191

See separate leaflets

Lap Grinder
for Bandsaws,
type SO/E

51 0m 0.6 m

lllustrations are not binding as to deta¡1, but may be taken as conveying a generally correct representatton of our machines.

Weights and measurements, etc. are stated as correctly as posslble but are not guaranteed.

Rochdale, Lancashire, OLl6 5NB England.

Telephone: Rochdale 47811 (1 0 lines) STD 0706. Telegrams : Rob¡nson, Rochdale

London Office: Africa House. Kingsway WC2B 6AH. Telephone: 01-405 025314

Printed in Engiand

"i -.( ( ..( '(.a{ .( r ( ( ¡

Leâflet No. 373 2ml3/73 VAH
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